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CMUOIIW NORTHERN BILL 'POLES WIL'
n BE DEEEITED II

SOUTE NEXT WEEK

ARE ORGANIZING 
FOOD RESOURCES 

OF THE EMPIRE FIGHT FORà Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aag. 31—Organising the 

Empire’s resources in food and 
other necessary commodities, and 
organizing the transportation of it 
across the seaa is engaging the at
tention of the authorities In the 
old land, and also In the new lands. 
The detail of the organising is oc
cupying the attention of the Cana
dian government tty a greater ex
tent probably than any other cor
ner of the British Empire.

This is the meaning of the order 
received by cable that food will only 
be Imported Into Great Britain un
der licence.

It Is learned 
diminution In 
supplies by Great Britain. AU it 

portatlon will be 
ere wlU be con- 
The moat neces- 
be given prece- 
so that tonnage 
d for less neces- 
lowners will not 
l cargoes without 
e British ocean 
«trees will thus 
irfact system, 
go Into effect at 
■e having In ton- 
d as well as a

supple,:, ,

THF HOISGeneral Cadorna’s Men fight on Bainsizza Pla

teau and the Carso to Consolidate the Posses
sion of Heights and to Rectify lines.

STUBBORN RESISTANCE OF ENEMY
OVERCOME AND PRISONERS TAKEN

Several Violent Engagements Between French 
Army of the East and the Bulgarians — Latter 
Everywhere Repulsed—No Infantry Action 
During Yesterday in France.

No Closure Exists in That Body and Debate Will 
Probably Continue for Several Days—Several 
Government Senators Are Said to Oppose Gov
ernment Ownership.

THE SILENT MAN OF ST. JOHN NOW
POSES AS A REAL BLUE RUIN1ST

Considerable Enthusiasm Aroused in House of 
Commons When Sr Edward Kemp Reads Con
gratulatory Correspondence Between Himself 
and Lieut. General Currie on Work of Our Sol- 

^ fliers.

(Torpedo Boats, Submarines, 
Trawler  ̂and 40 Airplanes 

in Gulf of Riga.

Central Powers Decide to Put 
Polish Troops in Active 

Service.»

that there will be no 
Importation of foodMANY BOMBS ON

RUSSIAN SHIPS ITALIAN VICTORY
CAUSE OF ORDER

means is that 
systematized, 
trol of cargoe 
sary things v 
dence in cargi 
will not be uti 
sary things, 
be able to tak< 
authority apd 
transportation 
be reduced to 

The system 
once and an lm 
nage Is antic! 

imore effective
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[Enemy Repulsed Twice on 
Roumanian Front, Says 

Petrograd.

Vienna Claims Poland Will 
Soon Become Indep 

dent State.
en-

RUSSIANS RETIRE
EVERY AVAILABLE *

MAN NEEDED
IN CAUCASUS

Rome. Aug. 31.—Heavy fighting ■ continues on the 
Bainsizza and Carso plateaub. The war office reports ad
vantages were gained on Monte San Gabriele and in the 
Brestovizza Valley and that 636 more prisoners were taken.

The statement follows :
Yesterday our troops fought on the Bainsizza plateau 

and the Carso to consolidate the possession of some heights 
and to rectify our line. We obtained advantages on the nor-, 
them slopes of Monte San Gabriele and in the Brestovizza 
Valley, overcoming the stubborn resistance of the enemy. 
Wë captured 636 prisoners, including 12 officers, and five 
machine guns.

Regardless of the violent anti-aircraft fire our air
planes successfully bombarded railway establishments in the 
Tolmino area and communication lines on the Carso.

• Tn the Concieve Valley, on Wednesday night, an ene
my party broke into one of our sentry posts and retired, car
rying off some of our men, but a patrol of rescuers followed 
the Austrians and released our men and captured some of 
the enemy."

---- ------ ------- - ;.c Jg

| Troops Referred to Doubtless
Ottawa, Aug. 31, (Special to The Standard)—Although Those Raised in Russian

the fight on the Canadian Northern Bill- is ended so far as : 
the Commons is concerned, the certainty is that it will be 
bitterly opposed in the Senate. Big interests are well rep
resented in the upper chamber and they are not all in favor 
of public ownership of great railways.

It is quite freely stated that the battle against the bill 
has been well organized by the C. P. R„ and other Montreal 
financial interests, and some cross-voting is sure to result.
The government majority in the Senate is only eight, and if 
the report is true that one or two of the senators have been 
won over to oppose the bill it is quite possible the 
may be beaten.

The expectation is that the debate on the bill will occupy 
several days. There is no closure in the Senate but morning 
sittings will be resorted to, in which case the strain upon the 
senators will be very heavy.

ff:x[Many German Airplanes Raid 
«Islands in the Gulf 

of Riga.

X
t>

Poland.

BYENTEHTEPetrograd, Aug. il.—There has been 
increased activity in the Baltic on the 
oart of the Germans during the last 
"week, says today’s official report.

German torpedo boats, submarines 
and trawlers have been observed in 
(the vicinity of the Gulf off Riga, says 
today’s official announcement. Forty 
(airplanes have raided Islands in the 
igulf.

Ninety bombs were dropped yester
day by enemy aviators on Russian 
ichips of the fleet and harbor works, 
it was officially announced today. 
Russian airmen engaged the hostile 
^machines. None of the Russian air
craft was damaged.

1 Amsterdam, Aug. 31—The Centr l 
Power» have decided to put Polish 
troops in the field against the Entente, 
according to a despatch from Vienna 
received here today, the move being 
prompted by the vigorous Allied at
tacks. The despatch reads :

‘‘In view of the general offensive of 
their enemies, Austria-Hungary and 
Germany have decided to utilize the 
Polish auxiliary corps, under Austrian 
commands. As soon as the war situ
ation permits this corps will again 
form the kernel of the Polish army. 
Meanwhile the necessary training and 
recruiting staff, consisting of Austrian 
and Polish subjects, will remain in 
Poland.

Allies Agree With Sentiments 
of Wilson's Note to Pope 
and May Not Reply.

:
London, Aug 31..—Lord Robert Cecil 

minister of blockade, today endorsed 
President Wilson’s reply to the peace 
proposals of Pope Benedict, and said 
he was not certain any further re
sponse would be necessary.

This is the first official expression 
of opinion in regard to the president’s 
note from any of the Allies.

“The president’s note is a very mag
nificent occurrence,” said the minister 
in his weekly interview with the Asso
ciated Press.

"It thrilled us all over here, and the 
opinions which I heard expressdd by 
representatives of allied 
were equally warm and* appreciative. 
I am certain that none of the Allies 
would be able to improve upon it, and 
I am not cèrtain that any further re
ply will be necessary.

“There does not appear to me to be 
anything Inconsistent as between the 
president’s note and the economic 
Policy of the Allies as declared at the 
Paris conference. The resolutions of 
the Allies were purely defensive 
measures, and in no way aggressive.”

measure

The Official Report.
The communication follows: 
"Western front: The

jhave been more Intense southwest of 
jLake Narocz, in the direction of 
'Vilna, and in the region between 
,45morgt>n and Krevo.

“Roumanian front:
isouth of Ocna and Dreshtl the enemy 
^attacked but was repulsed. Repeated 
enemy attacks at the village of Dreeh- 

fti and in the valley of the River 
jfcucfcitza Wednesday evening were re- 

¥*V IPulsed with heavy enemy losses. On 
Mf the remainder of the front’ there is 
" nothing new to report.”

fusilade Polish Government.Bulgarians Repulsed.
Paris, Aug. 31—The following of

ficial communication was issued by 
the war office tonight:—

"No infantry action took place dur
ing the day. The cannonade was 
rather spirited in region of Cerny 
< Aisne fçont) and on the right bank 
of the Meuse, an<t also to the north 
of Hill 344 (Verdun sector).

"Army of the east August 30: Dur
ing the day several violent engage
ments occurred at Srka D1 Login 
(weet o fthe Varda river) and the hilly 
region to the weet of Monastlr. At

Srka Di Login two strong Bulgarian 
attacks, which had been successful 
during the night In gaining a foothold 
in some elements of our advanced 
trenches, were repulsed almost com
pletely by our counter-attacks, which 
lasted until daybreak. The enemy 
continued his attacks during the day 
but was everywhere repulsed.

“In the region west of Monte Peak 
troops from Seres entered the advanc
ed positions of the enemy and captur
ed a score of prisoners. In the region 
of Monastlr and Doiran the cannon
ade was very violent on both sides.

Soldiers Congratulated.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Eastern Press)— 

Considerable enthusiasm was aroused 
in the house when it met this after
noon on the reading by Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister of militia, of certain 
correspondence between himself and 
Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie, gen
eral officer commanding the Canadian 
troops in France :

Sir Edward Kemp cabled General 
Currie on August 23 as follows :

“On behalf of all our military forces 
in Canada, I desire to extend to you 
and the officers and men under your 
command warmest congratulations up
on the splendid manner in which Can
adian troops have conducted themsel
ves during the lighting around Lens, 
In defeating the pick of the German 
array against heavy odds, and stead
fastly holding gains made in the face 
of desperate and repeated counter
attacks. Canada Is prouder than ever 
of her gallant sons who have so brave
ly and determinedly maintained her 
honor. We mourn with you the loss 
of many brave comrades."

Gen. Currie’s Reply.

“Negotiations between Austria-Hun
gary and Germany for the establish
ment of a Polish government,” adds 
the despatch, “are approaching a con
clusion, and it is expected that within 
a short period institutions will be es
tablished whereby the country will re
enter the list of independent states.”

The Polish troops referred to are 
doubtless those raised in Russian 
Poland, after it had been conquered by 
the Central Powers, and the recruiting 
of a so-called Polish army begun

Polish enlistments In this force are 
understood to have been limited, and 
recently some of the units resigned, 
rather than be put Into the field under 
Austro-German command.

work so far had been almost entirely 
preliminary. Any man in a country 
like Canada or the United States, to 
try to fix the price of food, had on his 
hands a task of tremendous magnitude.

Blue Ruin Bill.
Mr. Pugsley said that this was not 

encouraging. He said while the cost 
of living was going up men were being 
thrown out of work and poverty was 
stalking through the land.

Mr. W. If. Bennett, of Simcoe, said 
that Mr. Pugsley was only making 
himself ridiculous. He said the 
papers of cities were full of advertise
ments for men wanted and labor was 
difficult to secure.

The house then got into a discussion 
on the cost of flour.

In the region

countries

WHO'S RECORD MUER 
KILLED IT LIME OHIO Italy’s Victory Reason.

Copenhagen, Aug. 31—Italy’s victory 
on the Isonzo apparently is indirectly 
responsible for the crisis over Poland. 
The Vossische Zeitung, according to 
a Berlin despatch, says that the send
ing of the Polish legions to the front, 
because of which the state council re
tired, was due to military necessity, 
as every available man had to be 
thrown into the battle line.

AT TIER HILL, CANADIANS IN U.S. 
MUST JOIN ARMYmm

ram une

V

Decapitated When Car Casts 
Tire, Turns Turtle and 
Crashes Through Fence in 
Fair Race.

New York, Aug, 81—An Associated 
Press despatch from Watertown, N.Y. 
today says:—“Canadians of draft age 
in the United States face the alter
native of returning to the dominion, 
when summoned by the draft boards, 
or of taking out papers for naturali
zation here.

“There are hundreds of men In the
northern part of New York state who,. .. .
have escaped service on the ground j!? th® Canadian militia that In add 1- 
that they are aliens. t,on winning and consolidating

1 The draft board» of this Bide ere!*”™?. W,e„ haTf l”fl,lctf? cuu»ltle“ 
ready to certify to Ottawa" the claims \ up.?.“ '^-«îed1 ànd’V.ra6 V"! OW”' 
of theae men. It le a question of !^ “°“" 
«ghtlng tor one conntry or the other tLrown Ztoit u. buTo"

menThr.h“^ee:„mt,r.d7n!:„fltU1 1 TS
OanaA romiletrf MMrarra Tb°' 8ay Canada has In her sons inspire her
have’secured^wortt to to aend UB men t0 talle the place of
have secured work In local shell fac- those so nobly fallen."
,one*’ The reading of this message by Sir

Edward Kemp wee greeted with loud 
applause.
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To this Lieut.-General Currie replied 
as follows :

“Your message of congratulation is 
sincerely appreciated by all ranks of 
Canadian corps. Tell our comrades

Son of George Merrill Became 
Overheated Pitching Hay 
and Went Into Pond to Cool 
Himself.

much favor was that the vote should 
be extended to the mothers, sisters 
and daughters of soldiers, provided 
they are of age. of

Another proposal was that the
'™a'e uMIt ,°f kin ot the «oldlere 
should be enfranchised. Still another 
interesting proposal was that British 
women, that is women who are natives 
of any portion of the British Empire, 
should be given the vote.

What will be done

Lima, Ohio, Aug. 31.—Captain Har
vey Kennedy, San Francisco, 
western automobile racer, was instant
ly killed here this afternoon when his 
car cast a tire, turned turtle and crash
ed through the fence during a race at 
the Country Fair. Kennedy was al
most decapitated by a sheet-iron cowl 
which he had 
machine.

The car a 100 horsepower special In 
which Joe Dawson won the Elgin road 
rade, was demolished. ' Kennedy re
cently set a world’s record for 25 
miles on a California track. He won 
the Santa Monica road race tn 1916. 
He was twenty-five years of age and 
unmarried.

Train of Two Cara Crashes in
to Bumper Near North 
Union Station.

> a noted

For First Time in Canada 
They Will Exercise Fran
chise in Federal Contest.

8t. Stephen, Aug 31—A ead drown
ing accident occurred at Doten’s Mill 
Fond In Charlotte County tills after
noon, when Arnold Merrill of Tower 
Hill a village five miles from Oak 
Bay, lost his life on his birthday, he 
having reached the age of 16 years.
He was • the son of George Merrill, 

v The young fellow with a ten year 
Ml brother, and hts father were en- 
MRiged In a field near the mill pond 
pitching hay. The weather was ex
tremely hot, and Arnold becoming 
over heated decided at two o’clock 
to beta a swim In the pond.

His little brother went with him 
and sat on the hank and watched his 
older brother plunge Into the cooling 
water. The pony. Is about thirty feet 
wide any the young swimmer only 
got about half way across when he 
sank from view end did not come up
again. The little brother became North West on.Wednesday night last, 
alarmed and running to the hay field tnd the deepest sympathy is express- 
.Informs^ his father. 4 wua.aa tourner tira family

jgst constructed on his Boston, Aug.Sl—Eighteen passen
gers were Injured when a train of two 
oaro craahed Into a bumper on the At
lantic avenue Railway at the North 
elation last night.

Thirteen of them were taken to the 
relief hoepital but it wea said there 
that no one wae serioualy hurt J. Jay 
Kadeech, principal of the Brockton 
Mgh school, who had an arm frac
tured and Buffered cut» about the face, 
was one ot the moat severely Injured.

Panic conditions prevailed In the 
crowded can for sevfiral minutes, 
some of he paaaengera fighting for a 
chance to crawl through the windows 
before the guards opened the doora. In 
the - contusion peysone who

?“n°l be stated until the’clb'lnet 'has 
had It under discussion. Possibly it 
may be under review tomorrow. Now 
that the Canadian Northern legislation 
has been disposed of. so far as the 
m.T’wm a " conEerned' the govern- 
ÜÜu havt.a better opportunity of 
flon*1* the matter adednate consldera-

This in not the only Important fea
ture of the franchise bill which will 
have to be decided. There Is the ques
tion of the alien members. Many 
membero ot parliament are oppoeed to 
granting votes to citizens of alien 
enemy eztraction. Others lust as 
strongly object to the eluBlnatlon from 
the franchise of any citizen.

i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 30—Women for the 

first time will vote in federal elections 
when the government goes to the 
country after the dissolution of parlia
ment. The franchise bill, which will 
be introduced some time next week, 
will include a proviso for the votes for 
women, but whether all women will 
get the vote or what women has not 
yet been decided. It very likely will 
be decided within the next day or two.

The Conservative caucus on Wed
nesday discussed proposals for a fran
chise bill and the various views ex
pressed will be considered by the gov
ernment and definitely passed upon.

Soldi*ra’ Relative*.
One proposal which found very

NO STANDARD The Grain ^t.
The house then went into commit

tee on supplementary estimates, the 
first vote under discussion being an 
Item for administration of the grain 
act. Sir George Foster explained that 
it was largely for increased salaries 
due to the high cost of living.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley expressed sur
prise that there would be such a vote 
In view of the fact that there had been 
a food controller appointed. He want
ed to know what the food controller 
had done to reduce the coat of living.

Sir George Foster said that this was 
a difficult question to answer. Its

ON MONDAYInfant of J. N. Golding.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. N. Golding Jr., will regret to hear 
that their infant eon, George I. died 
yea to-day. The little one wee four 
months and two weeks of age.

The Standard will not be 
published on Monday, Labor 
Day. Tuesday morning's 
Standard will contain »a sum
mary of the news of Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday, in addi
tion to the events of Labor

later before the body of the youth 
sraa recovered. Two slaters of the

Inetructlng Hen. Peter.
Mr. E. S. Carter, "the man behind" 

tn the provincial government, was in. 
the city yesterday conferring with Mr. 
Venlot and others—Moncton Times. !

deceased only left for the Canadian
clinging to straps ware thrown to the 

The causefloor and trampled 
of the accident wai Day.
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